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Poncho Perfection is a monthly publication of Car Life Publishing, a Division of Keefe Media International. Articles, letters and editorial comments represent the views and opinions of the individual authors and are not necessarily those of Car Life
Publishing, Keefe Media International or any of its officers. All Pontiac/General Motors Trademark(s) are used purely for illustrative purposes and no claim of ownership is expressed or implied. All information provided herein is intended only for
general knowledge and is not a substitute for professional advice for specific situations or specific conditions of your vehicle. Poncho Perfection, Car Life Publishing and Keefe Media International do not give mechanical advice. The authors and staff
can answer your general questions about Pontiac vehicles. You should seek professional mechanical advice for any specific mechanical condition(s) of your vehicle. The information contained herein is presented in summary form only and is intended
to provide only a broad consumer understanding of each particular set of facts. The information provided should not be considered complete and should not be used in place of consultation with a professional mechanic.
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This month, Tim Sickle goes behind the scenes at Salvinos JR Models
and tells the story about the development and release of their new
NASCAR 1986 1/2 Grand Prix 2+2 kit, with an interview with one of
the owners, a review of the kit itself and the experiences of someone
who built one of the first copies. Tim’s story starts on page 06.

This month’s “Department X” article covers a little-known chapter in Pontiac his-
tory, the development of a FWD/AWD performance platform that wore both Fire-
bird and GTO nameplates. This car was seen as a new-generation GTO and a
possible alternative to what became the fourth-generation Firebird and Camaro.
Don Keefe’s article and photos from GM Media Archive start on page 50. 

On the Cover: Mike Fennell’s 1964 “Hot Rod Tempest” is proof that you don’t
need  to make every Pontiac A-body a GTO clone. This car more than stands on
its own merits and the build is nothing short of amazing. Tony Webster’s story
and photography starts on page 22.  
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The 2019 Muscle Car and Corvette Nationals was once again the
premier musclecar event of the year, with the finest examples of all
marques and models, as well as an opportunity to mingle with the
top collectors in the country. Don Keefe tells the story, illustrated
with his and Paul Weinstein’s photos. It all begins on page 36.
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In the years since the Muscle Car
and Corvette Nationals began, it
has emerged as one of the pre-

mier events for automotive enthusi-
asts, becoming a gathering place for
the highest quality American muscle-

cars of all makes and an opportunity
for enthusiasts to meet and mingle
with high-end collectors. Held at the
Donald E. Stephens Convention Cen-
ter in Rosemont, Illinois, it has be-
come a must-attend event.

As they have in the past several
years, the Cruisin’ Tigers Pontiac Club
had a display for the membership
drive. This year, the display featured
Jim Suva’s 1977 “Rockford Files” Fire-
bird, along with a lifesize cardboard
cutout of actor James Garner as Jim
Rockford. 

The seminars were especially inter-
esting this year, with PHS President
Jim Mattison presenting his Pontiac
talk, as well as Jim Luikens presenting
seminars, the latter teaming up with

PHS President Jim Mattison is a frequent presenter at various events and
his seminars at MCACN cover both Pontiac and COPO Chevy topics. 

Last year, Phil Mitchell’s 1969 Ram Air IV Firebird was displayed as an ongoing project. This year, it returned as
a completed restoration and it was a stunner. This car was originally ordered by Pontiac legend Nunzi Romano.

2019 Muscle Car and Corvette 
Nationals

By Don Keefe               
Photos by the author and Paul Weinstein
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BFG Tirebird owner Bruce Johnson.
The topic was a talk about the history
of the retired showcar and its former
owner, the late automotive journalist
Tom Senter. Senter’s writing style cap-
tured your editor’s imagination 45
years ago and inspired him to a ca-
reer in journalism. It was for this rea-
son that he awarded his Editor’s
Choice Award to the Tirebird.  

In addition to Mattison, Luikens
and Johnson, several other Pontiac
notables were in attendance, includ-
ing retired GM designer, MCACN
Judge and Contributing Editor Jeff
Denison, restorer Scott Tiemann, Dan
and Dennis Jensen, former HPP editor
Tom DeMauro, Mike Noun, as well as
Poncho Perfection Contributing Edi-
tors Rocky Rotella, Diego Rosenberg,
restorers Lee Barnes, Mike Ardito,
Dan and Pat Purcell and collectors
Robert Lozins and Tom Stutzman.

A tremendous number of exotic
machines were in attendance includ-
ing the first AMX-3, one of the surviv-
ing Chrysler Turbine cars, an
unrestored 1974 SD 455 Formula, a
1962 Mystery Motor Impala built by
Smokey Yunick and a Ford Fairlane
customized for Ford by the legendary
Gene Winfield. While we concentrate
on Pontiacs, we certainly appreciate
all of the cars on display and with ap-
proximately 600 cars under one roof,
there is certainly plenty for even the
most jaded enthusiast to marvel at.

The 2020 Muscle Car and Corvette
Nationals will be held once again at
the Donald E. Stephens Convention
Center in Rosemont on November 21
and 22, 2020. Be sure to frequently
check www.mcacn.com for any up-
dated information that might be an-
nounced. PP

Bruce receiving the Poncho Perfection Editor’s Choice Award from
Founding Editor-in-Chief Don Keefe. 

The Cruisin’ Tigers Pontiac Club display featured Jim Suva’s 1977 “Rock-
ford Files” Firebird, along with an active membership drive effort. 

Bruce Johnson stands with Jim Luikens next to the surviving BFG Tire-
bird showcar. Jim was the High Performance Parts Manager at Berger
Chevrolet at the time former owner Tom Senter ordered an LS-6 454
Chevy when he couldn’t get a 455 Super Duty. Senter bought the T/A as
a very beat-up one year-old car that took two years to put back together. 
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George Mazurek’s 1967 GTO was part of the Purcell
Performance Restoration display and was the recipient
of a spectacular paint job by PPR in a new high-tech
water-based paint system. The results are amazing. 

Kevin Oeste, of V8TV and the V8TV Speed and Resto Shop showed off his very clean 1967 GTO. Kevin is a fa-
miliar face at MCACN and it was great to see that he is a Pontiac fan as well! 

Dave Armstrong’s 1969 Ram Air III Firebird droptop is
a spectacular example of a very low-production ma-
chine. It has 36 factory-installed options with A/C, au-
tomatic, power windows and seats and much more.

Yes, this is a real barn-find 1974 Super Duty 455 Fire-
bird Formula. Paul Knippen is the lucky owner of this
incredibly rare machine. He runs Paul Knippen’s Mus-
cle Motors in Sandwich, Illinois. 

John Riconda’s 1970 LS1 Ram Air IV Trans Am was a
hit with the celebrities, winning both the Brian Baker
and the Auto Archaelogy Award. This car is one of just
88 built that year with the round port Ram Air IV.
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Perhaps the most eye-grabbing Pontiac at MCACN was Mark and Joyce Hodge’s stunning 1972 GTO sedan. One
of MCACN’s featured unveilings, this is one of just seven 455 HO automatics and was restored by Scott Tiemann
at Supercar Specialties in Portland, Michigan. It won the Jim Luikens Celebrity Pick and it was well-deserved.

Chris Vegas has shown his gorgeous Fontaine Blue
1966 Bonneville at MCACN but this year, he displayed
his 1974 LeMans. It’s one of those cars that were pop-
ular when new but rare now. It’s a beautiful example.

Dave Pekosh’s 1974 455 Super Duty Trans Am is a
beautifully-preserved original car. Buccaneer Red and
Honeycomb wheels look so good on this car, espe-
cially with a white interior. 

James Deery’s Lucerne Blue and Ivory 1972 Trans Am
features the standard 455 HO engine and a very rare
column-shifted automatic transmission. When a con-
sole was not ordered, the shifter went on the column.  

Scott Allen, from Fort Collins, Colorado, displayed his
very original 1968 Ram Air I GTO. This car is a true sur-
vivor, with Rally I wheels, redlines and original paint. 
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Tim Burton’s Brewster Green 1973 455 Super Duty Trans Am is one of just 72 four-speed cars built and was
treated to one of the most spectacular restorations ever seen here. It scored 999 out of 1,000 points. Wow!

Jim Wallace, from West Bloomfield, Michigan showed
off his gorgeous ‘61 Ventura bubbletop, which packs
a 389 Tri-Power, four-speed and 8-lugs. We love it! 

Remember the commercial that ran at the 1970 Super
Bowl, where the GTO rumbles through a drive-in with
the Tiger Button exhaust system open? This is the ac-
tual car used for the commercial. It is the 1970 Ram
Air IV pilot car, owned by Paul and Lynne Lesiczka.

Bill Brunker’s stellar 1967 Ram Air GTO was restored
by Lee Barnes and the staff of Barnes Classic Restora-
tions. It received Fred Simmonds’ Celebrity Pick. 

Our good friend and fellow Cruisin’ Tiger Doug Rudis-
chle was polishing his car up during the load-in period
on Friday. His restomod 1967 GTO is sporting new
wheels and tires and has one of the most beautiful en-
gine compartments we have ever seen. 
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The Judge may have been gone by 1972 but there was still plenty of flash for GTO buyers. Michael and Paul
John Perri’s GTO features the WW5 performance package, which included the 455 HO, Ram Air, four-speed and
Safe-T-Track differential among other items. It is one of just 290 such cars built.

Bill McVicker’s 1989 Indy Pace Car Trans Am Turbo was
an exceptional example of the breed and was awarded
the Dennis Pittenbarger Celebrity Award. 

Wade Ogle’s spectacular triple-black 1969 GTO Judge
convertible was a stunner on all fronts and won the
Helen Gibb Memorial Award. It was well-deserved. 

Scott Elliott’s 1979 Tenth Anniversary Trans Am had
just 2,307 miles from new, was completely original
and was pristine in every way. 

Late-model GTO fans were well-represented by Rich
Bialek’s beautiful 2004 coupe, which featured an af-
termarket hood and several other upgrades. 
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John Eberle’s 1969 Trans Am features a blue Cordova vinly top and Ram Air IV power. It is a competitor in the
Pure Stock Musclecar Drags in Stanton, Michigan. It won the Trailex Trailers Sponsor Pick.

Ken Nagel’s 1970 Ram Air IV GTO Judge convertible is an exceptionally rare car in a equally rare color combo. 

Robert Bishop’s Warwick Blue 1969 Ram Air III GTO
convertible is a serious eye-grabber, especially with
its Parchment interior and white top. 

John Siefffert’s 1958 Bonneville features a 370 Tri-
Power V-8 and four-speed Hydramatic. It won the Fab-
rice Monceaux Celebrity Pick. 
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David Montgomery’s 1976 Limited Edition Trans Am
simply glowed with its gorgeous black bodywork and
gold accents. The 455 is hooked to a four-speed. 

Greg and Swanee Owens’ 1967 GTO was restored by Clyde Argo in honor of its original owner, Captain John
“Karst” Smallwood, who went missing in action in June of 1973. It was part of the “Tribute to Vietnam Veterans“
display, which honored those who returned and was also a poignant reminder of the human cost of war.

The shine of Carl Bloemer’s Verdoro Green 1968 GTO
convertible makes it very clear why the color was or-
dered on more than 30 percent of all 1968 Pontiacs.  

Denny Kloha of Clio, Michigan is the original owner of
this super-rare 1967 Ram Air GTO Sport Coupe. The
Regimental Red beauty won the Jim Mattison
Celebrity Pick Award. 

Scott and Katie Mancini’s Espresso Brown ‘69 Grand
Prix SJ was part of MCACN’s “Class of 1969 Invita-
tional” display and was given a special certificate. 
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Tom and Debbie Stutzman returned to MCACN with this spectacular XS-code 1966 GTO Ram Air hardtop, which
was fresh from a restoration by Lee Barnes and the staff of Lee Barnes Classic Restorations. It also won the
Arvid Svendsen Celebrity Pick and the American Musclecar Restoration Sponsor Pick. It’s a stunner. 

James Deery also had a Cameo White ‘72 Trans Am to
complement his Lucerne Blue T/A parked next to it.
This one sports a black interior and modern radials.

Ken and Kay Plagens, of Memphis, Michigan showed
their ‘67 GTO Sport Coupe restomod. This one is meant
to be driven, with EFI and a Global West supension. 

Phil Mitchell brought his 1968 Ram Air II GTO all the
way from Summer, Washington to Rosemont. The
restoration quality on this car was superb. 

Michael Roppo’s Pro Stock Trans Am is one of the orig-
inal Nationwise Auto Parts, which was active in the
1970s and ‘80s. The Rod Shop was the race team. 
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Elliot Ek’s ‘73 Grand Am features a 455 four-barrel with
dual exhaust and has just 48,000 miles from new. It is
a one-family since new and is on its third generation.

Steve Johns brought his beautiful 1969 GTO Judge
down from Seaforth, Ontario, Canada to participate at
MCACN. It is a beautifully-restored machine. 

Scott and Katie Mancini displayed the second of their
two 1969 Grand Prix SJs at MCACN, a Castilian Bronze
beauty with just 13,000 original miles. It was awarded
with a Vintage Certification.

Frank Stewart’s basic black 1965 GTO two-door hard-
top features a super-rare dealer-installed Ram Air sys-
tem. Few of these systems survive today. 

Jim Ruth’s “Party Time” 1985 Pro Stock Firebird fea-
tures a Don Ness chassis and a 500 cubic-inch GM Cor-
porate big-block and Lenco four-speed. 

Bob Bartosiewicz’s 1971 GTO Judge convertible is the
most highly-optioned of the 17 built. Bob has a very
impressive automotive museum located in downtown
Rochester, New York. 


